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elcome to the latest issue of The Hart. This is the start of a new term of oﬃce for councillors of
Harthill with Woodall Parish, taking us through to the next elecons in May 2024. Please see the
insert pages to ﬁnd out more about your Parish Councillors.
As the country gradually comes out of lock down, we start to look forward to the return of some of the
acvies that we know and love. We may have to wait unl 2022 to see our annual events on their usual
scale, however community groups are ﬁnding innovave ways to sll deliver at least some parts of the
events. This issue of The Hart provides an update on what community groups are doing now and what
Ian Lloyd
types of acvies will soon be available. We welcome new readers of The Hart as buyers move into the Parish Council
Chairman
new Jones Homes development and other smaller developments around the parish. The Hart magazine
is put together by the clerk to the Parish Council and we always welcome any feedback, interesng arcles or new
ideas, so please get in touch with either me or Caroline, our Parish Clerk, if there is anything you’d like to raise.
Contact details are on page 5.
Ian Lloyd - Parish Council Chairman

Fes!val Verge - ‘Come and Chat’
Fesval Verge is a special place, situated in the conservaon area
on the main road through Harthill. With the help of volunteers
who plant it with colourful ﬂowers, grown by our local gardener,
it is an a"racve feature in the parish.

Before

With more people than ever walking around the parish in lock
down it became a good place to sit and pass the me of day.
Space was however limited and anyone si#ng with prams or
wheelchairs struggled to observe social distance from people
passing by. An observant parishioner noced this and
approached the Parish Council to suggest an alternave layout.

The Parish Council welcomed the idea and created a design. Monies for the project were sourced out of the funds
paid to the Parish Council for the Community Infrastructure Levy – monies levied on Jones Homes builders to improve
infrastructure in the parish. A couple of local families made donaons, and funds remaining a$er the closure of the
Methodist Chapel were also added to the pot to make the project ﬁnancially feasible. The result - a lovely area which
we hope you will take the me to sit and enjoy. Thanks to all involved, from the parishioner who had the original idea,
to all those that helped to bring it to fruion.
Harthill with Woodall Parish Council

A$er

Harthill Carnival is Going Ahead...

theWI INSPIRING WOMEN

We have warmly welcomed one new member who
has recently moved to the village from the Midlands.
We are planning an informal evening for WI ladies to
hopefully meet together at an outside venue on
Tuesday 29th June for a chat and a cuppa. We will
nofy WI members of the venue and me nearer the
date. We would welcome new members to this
evening also.
Our ﬁrst formal evening will hopefully be in July when
there will be a quiz and a game of bingo, and we are
planning to have strawberries and prosecco also. We
are planning a bring and share evening in August and
a charity event to raise much needed funds for
Macmillan in September. We will update members of
further events when we all meet together.
We are looking forward to seeing as many of our
members as possible in June.
Further informaon about Harthill with Woodall WI
can be found at
Harthill with Woodall WI | Facebook

Harthill with Woodall WI
It has been a very diﬃcult year for everyone
worldwide, but it now looks very promising that we
are returning to a more normal way of life. Thanks to
the roll out of the vaccine we are able to return to
socialising with family and friends and at the end of
June it is hoped that we will be able to meet as a WI
again for our monthly meengs, though the ﬁrst
meeng will likely be al fresco!
During lockdown we have connued to hold our
zoom sessions which have been fun occasions with
plenty of chat, laughter and usually with a quiz or
bingo. Since restricons have eased some members
have met for a coﬀee morning at the Bluebell café
on a Friday at 10.30am. It would be lovely to see
some of our other members on a Friday too.
All members received a goodie bag at Easter which
was put together by the commiee and consisted of
tea bags and homemade cookies, an easter egg,
sunﬂower seeds and a village word search. We
asked our members to take a photo of themselves
with their tea and cookies and a collage has been
put together with their photos. Some members took
a photo of themselves enjoying a G & Tea instead!
We are hoping that there are local ladies who would
like to join our WI. We usually meet on the third
Tuesday of every month and enjoy a range of
acvies along with the odd cup of tea or coﬀee and
a biscuit or two or somemes a home-made cake.
We plan other events throughout the year and
welcome the opportunity to sit and chat to ladies
from Harthill and the surrounding villages.

Jan Skepper

Harthill Tea Day
ay & Social Cl
Club

Hello everyone, well plans to re-open look to be a
lile delayed. As soon as we have a deﬁnite date all
members will be noﬁed personally - so ﬁngers
and eyes crossed all goes well in the next month.
Our kitchen staﬀ are ready and primed to go,
buer knives and sandwich ﬁllings at the ready, tea
pots on standby and with all safety precauons
being observed. We hope to have a joyous return
with smiles and chaer in abundance, a"er nearly
18 months apart, there is a lot of catching up to be
done.
If everyday life connues to improve, we hope to
arrange days out and have already given thought
to Christmas celebraons and our 70th birthday
party - there is a lot to look forward to.
We are a 50 plus age group who meet in Harthill
Village Hall every alternate Wednesday 3pm 6pm. If you would like to join our happy group, just
come along, or if you need further informaon,
please call Sue on 01909 772778 or Chrisne on
01909 773893. We look forward to seeing you.

HDGA –
ITS GOOD TO BE BACK!
Harthill and District Garden Associaon
As I write we have blue sky peeping through and I have
ﬁnally removed four layers of clothing and put away
the Wellington boots (for now!) Thank heavens it looks
like we might get some summer and of course we are
looking forward to growing and geng out and
enjoying all the wonderful things in our gardens,
woods, parks and countryside.
We have decided, sadly, that this year we could not
fund-raise for the show as we would normally, neither
could we book judges. Planning goes on months ahead
and at the me decisions had to be made, we could not
be sure that there would not be a disrupon to the
preparaons and issues with holding the usual
three-day event.

...To mark the fact that we have made it so far through
the pandemic, sadly losing some of our friends and
family to the illness, it’s me to look forward and
celebrate how the community has come together.
We want to invite everyone to show what they have
made during the lockdowns and since with new-found
or re-learned skills. Everyone seems to have been so
creave and so we would love to see needlework,
kning, crochet, woodwork, painng, baking, jams,
chutneys, ﬂower arranging, things grown and anything
else that you might have made - a great chance to
show oﬀ and share!
As we look forward to the children’s entries at our
Annual Show, so it would be great if they could be
encouraged and helped to showcase anything they
have learned to do.

This is an HDGA event, and of course we want to have
the usual party vibe (virus perming), so there will be
However, we did not want to have yet another year tea, coﬀee and cakes all through the day, so we can
without any community involvement and so we have enjoy seeing each other and celebrate it.
planned a one-day event for SATURDAY 18TH We hope very much to see all our old friends and
SEPTEMBER in the Village Hall.
supporters and hopefully loads of new ones at this very
sed
se
d
We wanted this to be a fun event without compeon, special occasion – we have missed
you
all
so
much.
Jenny
Shimwell
ell
judges and prizes and not therefore based as our usual
showing of fruit, ﬂowers and vegetables.
Instead, our theme is ‘WE MADE IT…’

Harthill Well Dressing Group
This summer we will be having a Well Dressing and it
will be placed in the well on Sunday July 4th - at the
beginning of Carnival week.
Please come along and see the Well Dressing, the
theme this year is ‘Covid Heroes’, come along and
take a look at the bunng that the children of Harthill
Primary School have made. Unfortunately, we will
not be able to have our tradional well opening due
to the uncertainty of crowds gathering in close
proximity. There will be a collecon box at the well
and one in the fruit shop. The money from these
collecons helps to provide the funds for the next
Well Dressing.
The well garden area is maintained by the Parish
Council, and the Well Dressing Group plant winter
and summer bedding plants at the well area and in
the Garbe# Memorial site. The plants are provided by
the Parish Council through the Harthill with Woodall
in Bloom acvity.
At Christmas we were unable to have our tradional
Well Dressing opening in the church, but we did
manage to make a Christmas collage, done with covid
d
safety restricons in mind.

Each piece was made individually in our homes, then
one member glued the pieces on to the main frame.
Usually, this is sociable event with our group meeng
to sew the pieces onto the backing cloth together at
the Church School Room.
Hopefully, next Christmas we will be able to have our
tradional Fesve Well Dressing opening.
We did manage to take out our past well dressings
into the community and they were much appreciated
by the Schools, Churches, and nursing homes they
went to. This was done with covid safety restricon in
place.
The Well Dressing Group meet throughout the year,
usually on a Wednesday morning, and our meengs
last about an hour. If you are interested in joining us,
please contact
Barbara Gunby
on 01909 771328
or Anne Lloyd
on 01909 773942
You would be made
most welcome

Your Parish Council
Following an uncontested elecon in early May and
co-opon at the May annual meeng, we now have nine
parish councillors.
Due to the pandemic, elecons were deferred for a year
unl May 2021. This means that the Parish Councillors will
now only serve a term of three years unl May 2024.
Harthill with Woodall Parish Council meet monthly (other
than August), on the second Tuesday of every month.
Meengs are held in the Village Hall and start at 7pm.
A Parish Councillor is a voluntary role, and, without
excepon, all the councillors volunteered for the role
because they love the parish and want to see its character
and charm maintained, whilst improving its facilies.
Councillors receive no recompense for their work.
Our double spread gives you the details of the elected
councillors as well as an insight into why they volunteered
for the role, and for many why they have connued to do it
over many years.
Whilst the Parish Council peons Rotherham Metropolitan
Borough Council on issues such as: Highways, Road Safety,
Grass cung and acts as a consultee on planning - it has no
powers in respect to any of these issues.
It does have the ability to make a diﬀerence to the
appearance of the Parish and facilies available to
Parishioners.
It has been my privilege to serve as clerk since 2016. In that
me, just to name a few things, the Parish Council has, with
parish funds and funds raised from grants:

·

Refurbished the Village Hall providing improved disabled
facilies and baby changing facilies as well as installing
a hearing loop.
· Funded the Workbench shed so that the Workbench
group had facilies.
· Provided new football nets up on Doctor Lane.
· Painted the play area and refurbished much of the
ground surface.
· Won ‘Gold’ in Yorkshire in Bloom, working with a
fantasc group of volunteers.
· Provided and maintained a community access
deﬁbrillator.
· Introduced hanging baskets in the conservaon area
through summer months.
· Marked out new paths along the ponds
· Provided funds to help small community groups to carry
out acvies such as the Christmas lights.
If you would like to meet the councillors in person you are
welcome to aend the monthly meeng. There is always a
public parcipaon session. Ideas are welcome. Fesval
Verge (page 1) is a great example of how the Parish Council
can work with its parishioners.
Finally, a big thank you to two of our long serving councillors
who did not stand for re-elecon,
Mrs Angela Adams and Mrs Wendy Thompson.

Caroline Havenhand
Clerk to
Harthill with Woodall
Parish Council

My working days are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10am unl 4pm
and Wednesday 10 am unl 12 noon.
Contact detail - Telephone - 01709 528823 | Email - Clerk_harthillwithwoodallpc@outlook.com

PLEASE SEE INSERT ‘MEET YOUR PARISH COUNCILLORS’
Noce of Meeng
The next ordinary meeng of the Parish Council
will be held on 13th July 2021
at Harthill Village Hall at 7pm.
The Agenda for this meeng will be on the
Parish Council website by the Thursday
preceeding the meeng
or by request from the Clerk.
Clerk_harthillwithwoodallpc@outlook.com
www.harthillwithwoodallpc.org.uk

Parish Councillors
Ian Lloyd (Chairman) .........................................01909 773942
Joy Pason (Vice Chairman) .............................01909 772727
Steve Green ......................................................01909 773056
Barbara Gunby..................................................01909 771328
Charmaine Hamer.............................................07701 055624
Carol Leigh .......................................................01909 770114
Julian Morley ....................................................01909 770231
Paul Rowland ...................... harthillpaulrowland@gmail.com
Liz Simmonite ...................................................01909 770921
Clerk to the Council: Caroline Havenhand
The Village Hall, Winney Hill, Harthill, Sheﬃeld, S26 7YL
Tel: 01709 528823
Email: clerk_harthillwithwoodallpc@outlook.com

Harthill Village Hall
Help for Community Groups

In line with Government guidance, the Village Hall
re-opened on 12th April. Unfortunately, due to the
“rule of 6”, none of our community groups could meet.

Oranges
‘Orange is the happiest Colour’.
(Frank Sinatra)
In winter it’s good to think about oranges. It li!s the
spirits, reminding us of the bright light and warmth of a
summer’s day. Our mouths start watering when we
think about oranges. Try to resist that and you will ﬁnd
it is an automa#c bodily reac#on implying this cheery
li$le citrus has had a long-standing connec#on with
humanity.
Orange trees can be grown in Rotherham. They are
a$rac#ve, ﬂowering, self-fer#le, evergreens but, as
they are not hardy, commitment is needed. The more
you give them the more they will give back. Use
outside containers from early summer, and a gently
(15+ degrees) heated greenhouse or well-lit
conservatory, over the winter. They hate central
hea#ng. It makes the air too dry. Leaf mis#ng in
summer is a must but never let them get cold.
Temperatures below 7-8 degrees may prove fatal.
Gene#c research has iden#ﬁed the origin of the sweet
orange (Citrus Sinensis). They are a hybrid of the
Pomello (Citrus Maxima), an ancestor of the grapefruit
and the smaller Mandarin Orange (Citrus Re#culata).
Oranges have been cul#vated in south east Asia (north
east India, China and Myanamar) for at least 4000
years. Our own bronze age ancestors had to make do
with onions. I used to believe oranges came from
Spain, which was partly true because in Europe, they
were ﬁrst grown in Andalusia under Moorish Rule
around 900AD. Think Moroccan oranges with
cinnamon…
Oranges were status symbols for wealthy people with
gardeners and lots of space behind glass for winter.

However, it is hoped that further relaxa#on of the
rules will happen shortly, which will resolve the
problem. It has been a diﬃcult #me for all of us and
especially our social groups. To try to help these
groups re-establish themselves, the Village Hall will
be available for hire by any Harthill Community
Group with a 50% discount oﬀ our normal rates.
This discount will con#nue un#l the end of the
year.
If you want to discuss the situa#on or require more
informa#on, please ring Lesley Ellam on 01909
770129 or Ian Lloyd on 01909 773942. We hope as
many of you as possible can take advantage.
Ian Lloyd
Harthill Village Hall Ltd
Louis XIV’s palace at Versailles has a huge orangery.
More locally, many stately homes have orangeries;
Chatsworth’s is now a shop and there is an elegant
eighteenth-century orangery at Nostell Priory.
Oranges are grown commercially throughout the
world, especially in Brazil and the USA. Orange
juice is a commodity traded on a huge scale
because it used for everything from ‘freshly
squeezed’ to concentrate, sweet orange oil
(ﬂavourings and fragrances) and in solvents,
detergents and cleansers.
Oranges contain vitamin C helping to protect our
cells from damage and ﬂavanones which may help
protect us from heart disease and cancer. They also
provide ﬁbre, calcium, potassium and vitamins A
and B. But we must not forget marmalade… much
loved by Paddington bear and many more!
Tradi#onally marmalade has helped us retain the
link to sunny Spain as the main ingredient was
Seville oranges. But ‘marmelada’ was actually a
Portuguese jam spread made of quince. Charles II’s
mistress, Nell Gwyn, was selling ‘sweet china
oranges’ for a sixpence each around the same #me
as the ﬁrst known English recipe for a ‘Marmelet of
Oranges’ was wri$en up in 1677, but that was
more of a paste than a spread. We can thank Scots
such as the Robertsons (Paisley) and the Keillers
(Dundee) for marmalade as we know it today.
‘When you squeeze an orange, orange juice comes
out, because that’s what’s inside. When you are
squeezed, what comes out is what is inside.’ (Dr
Wayne Dyer)
David Coldrick Telephone 01709
david.coldrick@homeinstead.co.uk.
All Views his own.

837170

All Hallows Church

A Coage on Main
Street at the turn
of the 20th Century
(Now 46 Union
Street)

Along with all other village groups, our acvies
have been curtailed for the past ﬁeen months.
However, looking forward to beer mes, we will
resume our meengs in the Village Hall every two
months once it is safe to do so.
Notwithstanding the lack of meengs, we have
been able to deal with requests that have come to
us via our website:
(hp://www.harthillwoodallhs.uk). Namely:
A request from Richard Bradshaw (Cape Town) and
his brother Chris Bradshaw (Vancouver) to help
locate the grave of their ancestors George and
Mary Frith.
It was discovered George Frith was a surgeon and
apothecary who resided in Harthill at the me of
his death on 15th July 1834, aged 73, and his wife
Mary passed away shortly aer on 17th August
1834, aged 71. George and Mary’s grave is situated
in a prominent posion in Harthill Churchyard.
Their four-day old son. was also buried in Harthill
churchyard 1st February 1794.
Coupled with the above interesng research we
have also been able to help with:
· The early history of the present Harthill School.
· The history of Ponds Farm (Now redeveloped to
a new house on Prior Mede)
· The WWI history of Horace Laking - Royal Naval
Division, Collingwood Baalion, and Thomas
Laking - Driver/Gunner in the Royal Horse and
Royal Field Arllery.
· The WWII history of Leading Airman Ernest
Laking, Fleet Air Arm - Flight Sergeant Horace
Laking , Bomber Command - Signalman John
Laking, Royal Corps of Signals, and Aircraman
Cyril Laking, RAF Regiment.
· The stories of the Harthill men who gave their
lives in WWII (Also available on our website).
And ﬁnally, a queson from us. Does anyone know
the date that the Harthill War Memorial was
unveiled?
Please send answers to
harthillmemories@gmail.com

Dear Friends,
Haven’t we needed our
friends over the past 15
months or so?
Indeed, strangers have
become friends in these
tesng pandemic mes. Ralph Waldo Emerson
(1803-1882) wrote: “The glory of friendship is not the
outstretched hand, it’s not the kindly smile or the joy
of companionship; it is the spiritual inspiraon that
comes to me when you discover that someone else
believes in you and is willing to trust you.”
Jesus oen called his followers friends. A true friend is
someone who believes in you when others do not and
even when you have stopped believing in yourself.
Jesus’ disciples believed in him: Jesus wanted to
always encourage them rather than being crical. He
wanted to spotlight the potenal not the failure. He
wanted his disciples looking forward, not back.
Someone wrote, “If you don’t leave your past in the
past, it will destroy your future. Live for what today
has to oﬀer you, not for what yesterday has taken
away. The future might be scary, but you should not
run back to the past because it is familiar. Yes, it is
tempng, but it is a mistake. The only me you
should ever look back is to see how far you’ve come.”
Remember there is nothing beer than a friend,
unless it is a friend with chocolate. Friendships are
some of the most precious things we have. You have
no beer friend than Jesus. He is praying for you, just
like he prayed for his disciples. We too have been
praying for all who live in the parish during all the
lockdowns, and we connue to do so. The church will
be open each day for quiet reﬂecon from June
onwards.
Our Sunday Service is at 10.45am each week in
church and it is also oen on Facebook Live.
Bapsms, Weddings and Celebraon of Life funerals
can be arranged through me via
Gary.Schoﬁeld@sheﬃeld.Anglican.org
With best wishes and prayers, Blessings
Reverend Gary Schoﬁeld

Harthill with Woodall
Archaeology Group
Due to all of the Covid restricons, all
of our hopes to carry out another dig in
the village have had to be shelved.
However, we are hoping to carry out a small
dig at the end of this month to invesgate a couple of
anomalies that showed up on a geophysical survey.
We were grateful to South Yorkshire Community
Foundaon for a grant that allowed us to pay for a
professional geophysical survey of a couple of sites in
the village. We will let members know any details
once we receive the full report.
If anyone would like to join the Harthill Archaeology
Group, you can do so by vising our website and pay
online: hps://communitydig.wixsite.com/harthill,
simply click the ‘Subscribe’ buon to join.
Membership costs £5.50 per year for over 18s.
Children are free but must be accompanied by a
fee-paying adult.

Rother Valley Opening Up
Alexander Stafford
your MP for Rother Valley
A#er a wet April and May, summer is ﬁnally upon us. Harthill
and Rother Valley look ahead to glorious months of warm
weather, the excitement of the European Football
Championship and the Olympics, and the easing of
restricons. It is frustrang that the ﬁnal unlocking has been
postponed, however it is absolutely the right decision in light
of the risk posed to the public by the new variant. An extra
four or so weeks will allow millions more people to be
vaccinated, saving countless Britons from hospitalisaon.
A#er such a long period of good discipline, we must not undo
all our hard work at the very end – a#er all, we want to be
sure that these restricons are the last imposed during this
crisis. However, we, as residents of Harthill, sll do have a lot
about which we can be opmisc.
Across the board, serious cases are declining, vaccinaon
rates are rising by the day, and our most vulnerable are
protected. A#er almost a year and a half of unprecedented
disrupon to our lives, this summer should mark a deﬁnite
return to normality and to our pre-COVID society. However,
the end of this crisis would not have come about without the
eﬀorts and sacriﬁces of the people of Rother Valley. We have
lost friends and relaves to the virus, we have missed special
moments, and we have endured isolaon and the crippling
of our local and naonal economies. Yet despite this, we
have abided by the restricons and we have pulled together
to look a#er those who need our help, demonstrang true
community spirit. Harthill and Rother Valley really deserve
this victory, and I am determined that we all must savour it
when it ﬁnally does come.
It would be remiss of me not to menon the world-leading
naonal vaccine rollout. This has been a truly UK-wide
achievement, led by central Government in partnership with
the NHS, pharmacies, the armed forces, volunteers,
community groups, pharmaceucal companies, and
thousands more. Our vaccinaon programme is the best of
any naon on earth and it has really demonstrated to us here
in Rother Valley and South Yorkshire the might of our United
Kingdom. It was my pleasure volunteering at vaccinaon
centres in Anston and Bramley and witnessing the amazing
work that is being undertaken there.
The vaccine rollout combined with obeying the restricons
ensure that the laer half of 2021 should be a return to the
world we knew before coronavirus. Currently, despite some
remaining restricons on large-scale gatherings, most of our
local businesses are open once again, much to the delight of
all of us across Rother Valley.
I duly encourage all readers to support your local businesses
and aracons so our village and constuency can reap the
post-COVID dividends. Naonally, economic growth is now
accelerang to near-record highs, pu%ng the UK third
globally in terms of post-pandemic growth. This is clear
evidence of us building back beer from this pandemic, with
high-quality jobs and opportunies for all.
It is important that we all connue to follow the latest
government guidelines and that everyone gets vaccinated as
soon as they become eligible. This is parcularly crucial for
young people, so do urge your family and friends to get
jabbed pronto. I, for one, urge Harthill to stay the course for
several more weeks so we can claim a decisive victory over
this dreadful virus. As always, I am here to help, so please do
contact me
on alexander.staﬀord.mp@parliament.uk
or 01909 494952
Constuency oﬃce address:
39 Laughton Road, Dinnington, South Yorkshire, S25 2PN

Taking a walk around Harthill and Woodall
Are you a keen walker or just enjoy a gentle stroll?
If you are thinking of taking a walk in Harthill with
Woodall Parish there are six walks you can ﬁnd on
the Harthill with Woodall Parish Council web page.
Go to the menu on the top right of the screen, then
select ‘Acvies and Amenies’ - scroll down and
you will see them all listed. Harthill Ponds, Five
Fields Walk, Harthill and Cuckoo way, Loscar
Common Plantaon, Woodall, and Kiveton Park.
Choose the walk you want, and you will ﬁnd a
step-by-step guided leaﬂet you can print. Printed
copies of the walks are usually displayed in Harthill
church, The Church School Room, The Village Hall
and the Leisure Centre, so you can also pick up
copies there when they are open.

Three Shires
W
We are back!

Our last dance out was on Boxing Day 2019 –
nearly a year and a half ago! Our Zoom meengs
have connued, and phone calls and group emails
have kept everyone in touch with each other.
We were looking forward to resuming pracces
and hopefully dancing out on May Day 2021. Not
to be... However, we are intending to start
praccing outside in June - hopefully we will
remember the dances and the musicians
remember their tunes.
We would like to say a huge thank you to Norman,
our accordionist, who has decided to rere from
the team. He joined the team just to “help out for
a few weeks” but had somehow become a ﬁxture!
We have got spaces available for dancers and
musicians. Why don’t you come and join us?
For further informaon
Telephone Lesley 01909 770129
email harthilltrain@hotmail.com
Facebook
hps://www.facebook.com/threeshiresclog

Danny Anthony (99), Dom Cumming (92) and Phil
Higginson (91) are the leading run scorers, all from
4 innings.

Harthill Cricket Club

Leading bowlers are: Tom Marsh (6), Dom
Cumming (6) & Bradie Shaw (5).
The 2nd team are currently 4th having won 2, ed
1 and lost 1 of their completed games. Tied
matches in cricket are extremely rare and we
really should have won this game. Requiring 122
to win the game, Connor Graham scored 60 and
Brad Price 39 but nobody else hit double ﬁgures,
with Extras the 3rd top scorer with 9. We even
managed to lose 3 wickets with the scores level.

Fast Bowler
Bradie Shaw
in acon
at Thorpe Road

RE-LAUNCH OF JUNIORS CRICKET
& COMPETITIVE CRICKET IS BACK
We are running ‘All Stars’ and ‘Dynamo’s’ cricket
on a Friday evening on the cricket ﬁeld from 6pm.
‘All Stars’ is aimed at children aged 5-8 years and
‘Dynamo’s’ for those aged 9-11 years - these age
ranges are ﬂexible.
No prior cricket experience is necessary, the
emphasis is on having fun and learning new skills.
Please contact me on 07841 377213 for more
informaon
Aer a truncated 2020 season when games were
classed as friendlies, with no promoon or
relegaon, the Bassetlaw Cricket League is back in
a compeve format.
Harthill Cricket Club has two teams playing this
season, the 1st team in Division 1 and the
rejuvenated 2nd team in Division 6.
For both teams a top 6 ﬁnish is imperave this
year because a re-organisaon of the leagues, due
to the formaon of a Nos Premier League,
means the top 6 teams all get promoted.
The start of the season has been dominated by the
weather, including a game abandoned in early
May due to a heavy hailstorm, but things seem to
be improving now. The 1st team have had a slow
start to the season winning just 1 game out of 7,
(although 2 have been cancelled and 2 abandoned
part way through), and currently sit 7th of 12 in
their division.

Top batsmen for the 2nd team are Chris Plas (72
runs with a top score of 54 not out) and Connor
Graham with 62 runs.
Bowling – Connor Graham has 8 wickets and Chris
Woodward
Woodward, on debut, returned the remarkable
ﬁgures of 8 overs, 6 maidens, 5 wickets for 5 runs.
Over the winter we have made a number of
improvem
improvements to the ground, we have invested in
a new arﬁ
arﬁcial wicket, completed the new bar and
spectators
spectators’ terrace, bought some picnic benches
and ﬁnalised the refurbishment of the toilets.
There are games on the cricket ﬁeld most
Saturdays between now and the middle of
September, starng at 1pm.
Everyone is welcome down at the cricket ﬁeld on
Thorpe Road to support their local team and enjoy
a refreshment.

Up-coming home games:
Date
Team
Opposion
NO HOME GAME
12/06/2021
19/06/2021
Harthill
v
Mansﬁeld
26/06/2021
Harthill II v Welbeck IV
03/07/2021
Harthill
v
Worksop
10/07/2021
Harthill II v Mansﬁeld II
17/07/2021
Harthill
v Kiveton Park
24/07/2021
Harthill II v
Wiseton II
31/07/2021
Harthill
v
Re!ord
Harthill Cricket Club would like to thank our main
sponsors The Beehive for their connued support,
our new sponsor Formist, and A Cowley & Sons of
Turnerwood for the donaon of materials towards
our on-going construcon projects.

***BREAKING NEWS***BREAKING NEWS***

On Saturday 12th June Harthill played away at local rivals Kiveton and
recorded a resounding 9 wicket victory.
Kiveton batted first and were bowled out for 95. Wicket takers were Bradie
Shaw (3 for 19), Chris Page (3 for 24), Dom Cumming (2 for 11), Jack Mason
(1 for 25) & Phil Higginson (1 for 2).
In response Harthill posted 97 for 1 off 22.5 overs. Andrew Collinson scored
20, Dom Cumming 34 not out and Danny Anthony 31 not out.

Andrew Rossington - 07841377213

Rotherham Sailing Club

Yorkshire Outdoor Swimmers
Yorkshire Outdoor Swimmers are a volunteer run
group who use Harthill Reservoir for supervised
swimming all year round. Due to a mixture of
Covid-19 restricons and a reducon in water
levels, we have not been able to run sessions unl
very recently. Our session runs each Saturday from
2pm, with pre-booking essenal due to the
pandemic. You can ﬁnd us on Facebook where we
have a member’s page where we share informaon
on what’s happening and how to book on.

With the gradual easing of the lockdown all
secons of the club are back in acon at Harthill
Reservoir with sailing, model yachng and open
water swimming.
The Canal and River Trust, who manage the
reservoir, have given an undertaking to keep the
water level only slightly lower than normal for the
remainder of the year before major upgrade
works begin early next year.
The club are considering whether they may be
able to hold an Open Day this year but will be
governed by progress with the further easing of
the lockdown.
The sailing secon is planning to run a training
course at the beginning of July. If you are
interested in training, then you can get in touch:
email: training@rotherhamsailingclub.org.uk

The Power of Dance

Feeling music ﬂow through you, le"ng your body
move as it does. It can feel magical, it can feel
meditave, it can feel simply exhilarang.
Dancing is more than just moving to music though. It
is a connecon with something outside yourself and
within yourself at the same me, and when done in a
group it is a connecon with others too. Even if you
feel you have two le# feet, if you allow yourself you
can move and feel amazing. It is much more than just
exercise for the body, it is exercise for the mind and
soul. When we dance fully to music, we can help to
complete emoons we are experiencing and step out
of the stress cycle we may be experiencing. We can
build an energy that has been dormant. We can feel
good, feel joy and feel at home, all at once.

We oﬀer two swim routes – a 300m and a 700m
circuit. We provide safety cover in the form of
shore side spoers and a safety boat. In beer
mes, we have access to the building for changing
facilies and warm drinks.
We would like to take this opportunity to remind
people that although rivers, ponds and lakes may
look inving to cool down in, they should be
mindful of hidden dangers. Underwater hazards
and cold-water shock are ever present. Sadly, in
the Rotherham area very recently, there has been
the loss of a young life in another reservoir.
Thanks
Yorkshire Outdoor Swimmers
Harthill Reservoir, Yorkshire Outdoor
tdoor Swimmers
Swimme
im
Accreditaon Level: CORE+
SH2OUT is a partnership between Brish Triathlon, Swim England and the
Royal Life Saving Society UK that has been developed to further promote
and progress open water swimming and safety within the sport.

Yorkshire Outdoor Swimmers
It is these thoughts that compel me when I develop
rounes for my Dance FIIT classes. It is the fact that
ro
one class can have such an impact on someone that
at the end of them people will comment things like,
“this class has made me smile for the ﬁrst me since
my father passed away”; and “this class is what I
look forward to every week”; and “I don’t know
where I’d be without it.”
At ‘HIIT The Danceﬂoor’, our philosophy is having
fun and moving, and as we move into physical
classes together, even more about being together
with others. We focus on mental health as a priority,
not a secondary element. I can’t wait to dance with
you at our classes in Harthill. Every body type, age
and dance ability (or not) is welcome. Come and
join us to feel the joy and li# your spirits.
Classes are Mondays and Thursdays 6-7pm
£5 (£4 concessions)
Or £25 (£20 concessions) monthly membership.
Booking and prepayment required.
Beth Hardy - 07813382573
Email hiihedanceﬂoor@gmail.com

Harthill
Leisure
Centre

Come and take part in our Open Day
Have you been down to Harthill Leisure Centre
lately? The chances are the answer is “no”. Harthill
Leisure Centre is quite possibly Harthill’s best kept
secret. Many people don’t even know where it is.
However, that is all about to change. A newly
formed commiee, led by our enthusiasc
Chairman, Neill Radford, is bursng with ideas to
make Harthill Leisure Centre available to as many
members of the parish as possible – and beyond.
To kick things oﬀ, quite literally, we’re holding an
Open Day (subject to changes in restricons) on
Sunday 5th September. Starng from 10am unl
around 4pm, our established teams of netball,
football, bowls and tennis will be demonstrang
their skills and giving you the opportunity to take
part – who knows, you might be the next David
Bryant! Refreshments will be available in the form
of The Gallop Inn – a mobile horsebox serving hot
food, and hot drinks. Cake will also be available in
our newly refurbished kitchen and lounge area.
Our resident ‘Men in Shed’, Harthill Workbench
will be open and demonstrang their skills, along
with local craers displaying items for sale. So,
even if you don’t feel you are parcularly sporty,
there’s something for everyone – just pop down
and have a nosey around! For those of you that
don’t know, you can ﬁnd us on Woodall Lane, by
the Spens Field carpark (Woodyard). Oh, and if you
are a local arst or craer and would like to display
your talents at the Leisure Centre, please get in
touch with us via social media, to reserve a spot on
our wall of talent! Hope to see you on Sunday 5th
September 2021 - keep an eye out on Facebook
nearer the me.

Keeping Harthill and Woodall Li"er free
During the pandemic there was an increase in
lier in our area. Due to lockdown, we have been
unable to organise our usual spring community
lier picks. The Parish Council do employ a handy
man who picks up lier around the parish on a
regular basis, but it has been lovely to see

residents who have picked up lier during the year
while walking around the ponds, Spens Field and
throughout our country lanes.
A big thank-you!
Please let us connue to take responsibility for our
recreaonal areas and the countryside, it is
important for wildlife and ourselves to keep it lier
free. It is so sad when we see things thrown out of
car windows, fast food containers at the side of the
road as well as plasc boles and cans - these can
harm wildlife as well as looking unsightly.
Appeal to dog owners - Please carry dog poo
bags with you when you take your dog for a walk.
Bags should be placed in any lier bin or if there is
none available, please take it home with you. It is
an oﬀence not to and you could be ﬁned if caught.
RMBC appear to be generally phasing out speciﬁc
dog waste bins so most bins are mul-use. If bins
are overﬂowing, then send a message through
ugh to
Streetpride at RMBC Report a lier problem –
Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council
cil
Waste Recycling Sites - Our nearest recycling
site is situated near the industrial estate at the
juncon of Common Road and Houghton Road,
between Todwick and Dinnington. It is open every
day: in the summer months 1st April to 30th
September 10am to 6.30pm, and in the winter
months 1st October to 31st March, 10am unl
4pm. It is open to private vehicles free of charge.
trailers and vans require a permit from Rotherham
on 01709 382121.
Please separate your waste before coming to one
of the sites, using the correct container helps to
recycle more and avoid using landﬁll.
Bulky items - If you employ someone to remove
your household arcles, please make sure they are
registered to remove and dispose of waste. Ask to
see their registraon and get a receipt. Otherwise
sadly, you may see your items again the next me
you drive down a country lane - you could be
prosecuted if your rubbish is illegally pped by an
unregistered company.
Bulky items can be collected by RMBC Monday to
Friday 8am to 8pm. The cost is £30 for three items
and £12 for each added item. There is a reducon
for Rothercard members.
Fly pping - Despite a reducon of ﬂy pping
due to the prosecuon of a repeat oﬀender we sll
have ﬂy pping in our area. If you see any ﬂy
pping you can report it, to RMBC on 01709
382121 or online
Report ﬂy-pping –
Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council
Fill in the form and upload a photograph if you can.
If you see an address amongst the waste please do
not remove it. Take a photo of the address and
send it to RMBC. Their team quickly come out and
its important that evidence is not tampered with
for them to pursue a prosecuon.

Rotherham Councillors Update

looks tremendous in full bloom.

We would like to say thank you to all the people in
Harthill and Woodall who were able to support us in
the recent local council elecons. Thank you for
placing your trust in us - we will work hard for all
residents over the next three years.
We are already ge$ng on with the job. We recently
held a site visit on Winney Hill with RMBC because,
following the installaon of the speed humps which
we worked with the Parish Council to support, we
wanted to ensure that the road itself was resurfaced.
We know how the road condion on Winney Hill has
deteriorated signiﬁcantly over recent years.
Following the site visit and our lobbying, we can
conﬁrm that Winney Hill will be fully resurfaced this
ﬁnancial year, probably during the summer or
October half-term school holidays. We are delighted
RMBC agreed with us and have allocated the
necessary funding to this much needed scheme,
which is now being worked up.
You may have noced that about halfway along Hard
Lane a secon of grass has been killed and turned.
This is in preparaon for the seeding of wildﬂowers.
You may have seen in other areas of Rotherham or
indeed across the country where Councils have
created wildﬂower vistas along verges and side roads.
This helps support wildlife, pollinators and visually

We lobbied for this as part of a pilot that Rotherham
Council are doing which has seen several locaons
across Rotherham included, so look out for the
others! We would like to thank local man, Paul
Rowland for his interest and tenacity in working with
us to secure what is a fantasc innovave approach
at supporng wildlife and enhancing our rural
environment.

Harthill
Workbench
Work
kbe

Examples of work completed by members
It has been a strange old year for all of us, but we
are delighted that we can now open Harthill
Workbench again. Our opening days have changed
slightly - we are now closed Monday and Tuesday
but open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday from 10am to 2pm.
We have already had a few projects completed by
our members, as always, the standard of
crasmanship is high.
We welcome new members, and it does not maer
if you are a skilled arsan or a complete novice as
we are very happy to teach you the skills which you
need.
We are a friendly bunch of people and the kele is
always on, so come along and have a look at us or,
if you are already a member, let’s see you in the
workshop making sawdust and bigger pieces of
wood into smaller pieces of wood.

Cllrs Dominic Beck and Marnie Havard
Cllr. Dominic Beck Cabinet Member for Transport and
Environment, Rotherham Metropolitan Borough
Council Represenng Harthill, Kiveton Park and
Wales – Contact 01709 255910 or 07881268115

Grant Funding Up for Grabs
for Local Groups
Grant funding is currently available for the
communies of Harthill, Woodall, Thorpe Salvin
and Wales. Community organisaons working to
improve their local area could be eligible for
funding of up to £5,000.
The funding has been made available thanks to the
Loscar Wind Farm Community Funds which were
established to support the communies close to
the Loscar Wind Farm in Harthill, run by Renewable
Energy Systems Ltd.
Grants are available for projects and iniaves that
educate, promote or implement:
- Sustainable use of energy and energy eﬃciency
- Sustainable use of other resources
- Reducing climate change
- Nature conservaon
- Charitable environmental projects that address
the needs of the local community
OR
- General community acvies that support
the residents of the deﬁned area of beneﬁt
The funding is managed by local grant-making
charity, South Yorkshire’s Community Foundaon.
To ﬁnd out more and how to apply, go to:
www.sycf.org.uk/apply/rotherham/
loscar-wind-farm-community-funds/
Note from the Parish Council – The Parish Council and a
number of local community groups have successfully gained
funding to help with projects or acvies. The applicaon is
fu
online and is straigh#orward to complete.
on

Meet Your Parish Council
Ian Lloyd – Parish Council Chairman
My name is Ian Lloyd. I originate from Worcestershire but have lived with my wife Anne in Harthill for nearly 30 years. We have two
children who both live in Sheﬃeld. I have been a Councillor for Harthill with Woodall Parish Council for 20 years.
I have also been a director of Harthill Village Hall Ltd since its formaon in 2010, having been on the original management commiee for
10 years prior to that. For the last 28 years I have also run the church bell ringing team.
We all live in a lovely village which has much tradion at its heart. As a Parish Councillor I want to see as much of this tradion upheld
and protected, but at the same me accept that things have to move forward.
Over the past 20 years I have been involved in a number of excing projects that the Parish Council has led, which have seen changes and improvements in
the Village, and I hope that this trend can connue. I shall connue to do my best to serve the Village and its community.

Joy Pason – Vice-Chair
As we start a new 3 year term of oﬃce as Parish Councillors I am proud to be one of the nine.
I have lived in Harthill since 1965, having moved from Thorpe Salvin when I married my husband, John. We had two children, a son Ian
who resides in Devon but loves to hear all the news of Harthill, and our daughter Cathy who lives in the village with her husband Alan,
son Luke and daughter Charlie.
I have not had a career as such, raising a family, caring for in laws and later my husband who had Mulple Sclerosis. I have however been
a Parish Councillor since 1979 and have loved every minute. Oh, the changes there have been. Changes in the size of the village, the shops,
the facilies, the ever-growing school and the opportunies for leisure - all making a wonderful community. There have been bales, Spens Field was saved
from development, some lost, turbines, and some sll not resolved, INEOS Shale, but all bring the community together. When we started the original parish
newsleer, the idea was to promote the village and its many groups and acvies and I like to think that we are sll doing that with The Hart. During the last
months many people in the village have contributed to keeping the community going and as a Parish Council we have tried to do our bit by connuing doing
our best with projects to enhance the village as a whole and support others in their goals. I hope as things return to ”normal “ we as the Parish of Harthill
with Woodall return to normal too with many events to celebrate.

Steve Green
My name is Steve Green and I have been part of the Parish Council for many years.
From the age of 14 I have lived in the village and, coming from the East End of Sheﬃeld, have always appreciated the beauty and unique
nature of Harthill. My ambion is to keep the village as the ‘Jewel in the Crown’ of Rotherham. I have just rered, spending 20 years as
an Electrical Engineer and then 20 years in teaching, working with students with Special Educaonal Needs. With my wife, we now foster
children with the Rotherham Families Together Scheme which has been very rewarding.
My parents and now one of my children live in the village. My other three would love to return as they too appreciate how special Harthill
is to both young and old. I feel we need to work together to protect and conserve our history but also to look forward and promote ideas that will enhance
the village for future generaons.

Barbara Gunby
My name is Barbara Gunby and I have lived in the village for 53 years. I am married to John and we have two children, who aended
Harthill Primary School and then Wales Comprehensive School.
Our children are now grown up and married but live not far from Harthill. We have six grand- daughters who we see o!en and help out
with any childcare when needed. Both John and I have been involved with many acvies in the village. I am currently the secretary of
Harthill Well Dressing Group.
I was born in Sheﬃeld and was a lecturer at Rother Valley College teaching courses in cake decoraon, passerie and food hygiene courses
unl I rered. I was also an external moderator for an examinaon board which took me to various colleges throughout the north of England. I am interested
in travel, reading, going to the theatre and enjoy taking our dog walking around the lovely local walks. When I rered, I became a Parish Councillor and have
been involved with many projects, taking a parcular interest in the footpath leaﬂets and paths at the ponds so that people know how to enjoy our local
area. I am interested in helping our village to be free from ﬂy pping and lier. John and I are o!en seen lier picking when walking our dog.

Charmaine Hamer
I have recently been co-opted to Harthill with Woodall Parish Council.
I am excited to have this opportunity and would like to introduce myself to the residents of the parish. I live in Harthill with my partner
and three children ages 6, 4 and 4 months, I have lived here 11 years now. I am a Paediatric Intensive Care Transport Nurse for Sheﬃeld
Childrens Hospital, I have worked for them for 11 years. I previously worked in Manchester as a neonatal intensive care nurse since
qualifying as a childrens nurse. I love the village and am keen to be able to support our community on any issues. As a new younger
councillor I hope to bring diﬀerent views to the parish. I hope to have many more community events like the Halloween and Christmas
trails that I organised.

Carol Leigh
Having recently been co-opted onto Harthill with Woodall Parish Council, it will be a privilege to serve the community for a further 3
years.
I arrived in Harthill with my husband over 50 years ago and brought up our two daughters here. Both a!ended Harthill Primary School
and Wales High School. For almost 30 years I was a primary school teacher enabling the smooth transion of 11-year-olds to secondary
school. A rewarding, interesng and somemes challenging me indeed.
Harthill is a very special place for me. It has always made me feel welcome and supported and its many organisaons have given me much
pleasure over the years, from ringing the church bells on Sunday morning to helping with the Well Dressing. Aer being a councillor for the last 10 years, I
have contributed to tree planng schemes, the development of the wildﬂower meadow, the walks around Harthill ponds and more recently helping to
redesign the seang on Fesval Verge. I hope to connue to contribute in whatever way possible to move Harthill forward into the future whilst conserving
its special feel.
An old Harthillian once said to me that Harthill’s like a warm blanket. So true, I think.

Julian Morley
This is now my second term of oﬃce as Councillor for Harthill with Woodall Parish.
I live in Harthill with my wife Jane and our two working Border Collie dogs. We have two children who have now grown up and le home
and during 2020 I had the privilege of becoming a grandad for the ﬁrst me. I qualiﬁed as a mechanical engineer in 1986 and worked in
a number of project related engineering businesses before establishing my own specialist construcon company in 2001. I also owned
and operated Harthill Village Brewery unl I developed an allergy that meant I could no longer drink beer or handle the ingredients.
I have lived in the wider area for most of my life. I was brought up in Anston, my father worked in a number of the local pits and my mother
was a hairdresser and then a cook. I have subsequently lived in Wales, Anston and Harthill with my family.
I believe as residents of the parish of Harthill with Woodall, we are very fortunate to live in an area with such a strong local community and believe the Parish
Council, along with the many acve groups in the parish are at the heart of that. As a parish councillor I am keen to contribute to that community and protect
it for the future. In parcular I believe the sustainability of village life is of paramount importance if the parish is not to become just another commuter
satellite of Sheﬃeld, so the connued provision of services in the form of doctors, shops, pubs and leisure facilies is vital.
I know the Parish Council has limited powers to aﬀect change to some of these issues but I try to ensure that they are raised as oen as is required and
where possible fed back to Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council.

Paul Rowland
I have had the pleasure to live in Harthill with Woodall with my wife Sally for 34 years and raised our two daughters here.
I was born and brought up in Pitsmoor, Sheﬃeld overlooking the industrial east end of Sheﬃeld of the 1960s. At night the sound of the
forge hammers would shake the ground, train whistles blew in the distance and the smell of heavy industry and sulphur ﬁlled the air.
What I didn’t know as a child looking out at the view from my bedroom window in Pitsmoor was that I could see Harthill on the horizon.
I grew up next door to All Saint’s Vicarage and the vicar, Reverend Goddin and his wife le Pitsmoor to become the vicar at Harthill when
our home and All Saint’s Church were pulled down in 1972.
I have worked as a graphic arst for 40 years and for over 25 years I worked as a self-employed graphic arst / web designer / Internet Marketer / writer /
photographer / genealogist / historian / amateur archaeologist and arst.
My reason for becoming a Parish Councillor is because I love this village and its people, and I would like to try and preserve and protect this beauful village
of ours for future generaons. The village community is incredibly important to me, so too is preserving the village of Harthill with Woodall as a village and
to prevent unsustainable new housing developments and to stop it from being absorbed into Kiveton. Harthill is a small rural village surrounded by green
ﬁelds, narrow roads and narrow country lanes that is enjoyed daily by locals, walkers, joggers, cyclists and horse riders and it should be preserved as much
as possible to retain its unique rural character.
I also want to encourage everyone to be “Bee Friendly” and plant wildﬂowers throughout the village to add a splash of colour and help the environment.

Elizabeth Simmonite
My name is Liz Simmonite, I have lived in Harthill for the past 54 years since Keith and I were married. Our daughter a!ended Harthill
Primary School and Wales High School.
I was a Parent Governor at Wales School. I’ve been an acve member of the Carnival Society and also a member of the W.I. For many
years I was involved and ulmately chaired Rotherham N.H.S. Paents Forum. This was a group set up to monitor doctor’s pracces in
Rotherham and involved me a!ending board meengs for NHS Primary Care and the hospital.
I have been a member of Harthill Parish Council for many years. Harthill is a place I call home. As a Councillor my aim is to protect and
maintain the special character that deﬁnes the village and its surroundings.

Parish Councillors
The Village Hall, Winney Hill
Harthill, Sheﬃeld, S26 7YL
Clerk to the Council: Caroline Havenhand
Tel: 01709 528823
Email: clerk_harthillwithwoodallpc@outlook.com

Ian Lloyd (Chairman) .........................................................01909 773942
Joy Pa#son (Vice Chairman) .............................................01909 772727
Steve Green ......................................................................01909 773056
Barbara Gunby..................................................................01909 771328
Charmaine Hamer.............................................................07701 055624
Carol Leigh .......................................................................01909 770114
Julian Morley ....................................................................01909 770231
Paul Rowland .......................................harthillpaulrowland@gmail.com
Liz Simmonite ...................................................................01909 770921

